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The coupled-waveguide optical modulator/switch will be one of essential components in
integrated optical circuits. This type of device was first realized in a GaAs nultilayered planar

waveguide configurationl). Several kinds of this device in A\Gaa-*As charmel waveguide

configurations have also been reported ,o frr2-5). In this paper we propose two new device

structures with Schottky contacts in embedded-waveguide and rib-waveguide configurations and report
the realization of GaAs homostructured rib-waveguide modulators with some experinental results.

Schenratic diagrarns of these modulators are shoun in Figs. 1 and 2. The device shor"n in Fig. 1

is composed of an r,*-A1*G"r-*As substrate, an n-GaAs guide Iayer, an n-AlrGat-rAs buffer layer and

A1 schottky contacts. Diffusion or ion implantation of donors into the dotted area is necessary

so as to obtain built-in refractive index difference in hori-zontal directions due to the free
carrier effect. Thus both optical and rnodulating fields are confined nainly in the guide layer
beneath the electrodes and efficient modulation is expected because of large overlap of both fields.
The second device illustrated in Fig. 2 consists of an ,r*-A1*G"r-*As substrate, n-GaAs guide layer
and A1 schott\y contacts, and two rib-waveguides are formed by a suitable etching process. In this
device a1so, both optical and modulating fields are confined mainly in the guide layer beneath the

ribs and this results in efficient modulation.

These two devices were analyzed by applying an equivalent refractive index method and

dependence of their characteristics on device parameters was studied. Nunerical calculations based

on this analysis were carried out at the light wavelength of 1.061m in ef, optical mode (TE-1ike

firndamental mode). We designed a number of devices considering practical limitations restricted
fron the present fabrication technology based on the epitaxial growth and the photolithographic
process. Examples of results are tabulated in TABLEs 1 and 2 for enbedded-waveguide devices and

ri-b-waveguide ones, respectively. It is shown that the heterostructured embedded-waveguide device

is suitable for efficient rnodulation and that the honostructured rib-waveguide device has fairly
sna1l modulating pov/er per bandwidth P/af in spite of its simpler structure.

With these results in mind experimental samples were fabricated to show the feasibility of the

rib-waveguide device. The wafer used in the experinent was originally for Gunn diode. It had two

vapor-phase epitaxially grown layers; * r,*-G"A, bilffer layer (5.5 x1017cm-3, 10.flm) on n*-crA,
substrate and an n--GaAs guide layer (1.s x 1015crn-3, 5.0fn) on the buffer layer. The rib-
waveguides were formed by etching A1 irr H,PO4 and then GaAs in 3HZSO4+1HZOZ+6FIZO). The neasured

widths of the rib tops and bottoms are 2.7 and 4.7yn, and spacings between then are 5.01and 3.6yn

respectively. Etched depth (t in TABLE 2) is Z.}yn.
One of the sanples with L of 3.9 rrn was evaluated at 1.067rm light wavelength using the end=

fire coupling scheme. The optical power output fron each waveguide is measured as a function of
applied dc reverse voltage V (The break-down voltage was about 31V). Using the well-lsrown

coupled-rnode formalism, the data obtained are fitted to the following theoretical curve,

12 /G; Tz) = ( sin DcL / D)2 (1), D= tl * (v - vilz / rotI'/' (2)

where Iy 12 : output power from excited and non-excited and waveguides respectively, c: coupling

coefficient, V4, Vg : fitted parameters. The paraneters determined are : c=0.32rrn-', VO =31V,

andV'=SV. From these the coirpling length L (Ir/Zc) of 4.9nrn and switching voltage V'{=V(I2=O)-VB}

of 72V are determined. They are in fair agreement with those (L =5.7run, Vr=79V for L=3.9nrn)

obtained from the theoretical analysis where the rib width and spacing are evaluated at the rib
bottoms. The 1ow Vg of 5V for maxirnun output from thd non-excited guide indicates that two guides

are highly synchronous; the relative difference in the phase constants "p/p:rs very sma1l (^'5x10-c).
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The insertion loss Was measured to be about 20dB and it SeeIIIs to be ma■ nly due to roughness of

etこhed and cleaved surface of the waveguides.  lmprovement of this dev■ ce ■s under way and the

results w■ 1l be reported further.
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ELECTRODE
TABLE I Design examples of n+Alxcal-xAa-n GaAs-n Alycal-y's

-A1 embeclcle<t-vaveguide mdulator ( nft rcde, lo=f -o6fn ana

vBlAs=zov. Built-in refractive index difference of tbe

sbedded-waveguide in horizontal direction l'3 assued to be

g.lgxlo-4 ). opticat absorPtion }oss due to electrode is

negligibly snall.

Fig. I Th€ coupled-waveguide optical rnodulator in embealded-

waveguide conf iguration.

ELECTRODE {Ool)
TABLE 2 DeSign examples of n+AlxCal_xA8-l CaAs― Al rib=

waveguide modu■ator(EI.mode′ λ。=■ .Oqμ m,vBェAS=40V for

example l and vB.AS‐ 20V for examp■ e62 and 3).

Fig. 2 llhe coupled-raveguiile oPtlcal mdulator in rib-

wav€guide conflguration.
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